[Drug distribution systems in hospitals].
Any drug generally made and marketed by drug companies must respect the quality standards conferred by New Drug Approval regarding both safety and efficacy. Once prescribed by a doctor, inside a hospital, the drug, or more precisely the decision of its prescription will follow a complex circuit, involving numerous intermediates (human and technical) leading to drug dispensation and follow-up. Regulatory guidelines and rules harmonise and standardise this drug pathway in hospitals. Any weakness in this distribution system will be the source of nosocomial drug iatrogeny. The present review aims at describing the different steps and stages from the prescription to an individual patient to drug administration and follow-up. The evaluation of this system will be mentioned in the perspective of optimisation. The computerised system is essential allowing tracking of a drug, and providing help for decision-making (by confrontation with data bases) and a research tool (i.e, pharmacoepidemiology). Different experiences of assessment of the performance of such a drug distribution system inside hospitals will be presented, trying to check the quality reference: the right drug, the right patient, the right moment, in good conditions. The challenge is to optimise and secure all steps of the process. This goal needs assessment and quality control of the different phases, opening the discussion between hospital policy and regulatory and technical considerations.